[Three-phase bone scintigraphy of Kienböck disease].
Thirty-three joints in 31 patients of Kienböck disease were evaluated with three-phase bone scintigraphy. Follow-up studies were performed in 19 cases of them. The patients with increased ulnar blood flow on arterial phase and ample perfusion on venous phase in angiograms showed good clinical prognosis. This ample ulnar blood flow and perfusion might be essential for the recovery of this disease. Although staging was possible using static images alone, blood pool images provided more information about the present condition of lesions, such as hyperemic state and remodeling reactions. Blood pool image was indispensable for staging and analyzing lesions and evaluating post-operative course. Increased lunate perfusion in venous phase of angiograms and localized lunate uptake in blood pool images were the favorable signs, which were shown in most cases with good prognosis. It is concluded that three-phase bone scintigraphy gives useful informations for evaluating Kienböck disease which can not be obtained by conventional bone scintigraphy.